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WILL RESIST DEMANDS

tUne Operators Will Not Recognize the

Workers Union

MAY IMPERIL COMMISSIONS WORK

They Also Agree In Resisting the Demandi

of the Miners for au Increase ol Pay foi

Piece Reduction of Hours for Tim

Work end for the Weighing Rather Thai

the Measurement of Coal

Washington D C Special That
the anthracite coal mine onerators will

resist to the utmost every effort to make

recognition of the United Mine Work
ers of America an issue in the

which is now in progress is made

evident by the replies to the statement of

President John Mitchell of the miners
organization which have been filed with

the strike commission There arc five

of these answers in addition to that of
President Baer and all dwell with es

pecial emphasis and marked unanimity
on They also agree in re
sisting demands of the miners for
an increase of pay for piecework a

of hours for
the weighing rather than the measure-
ment of coal

In addition to the statement made for
the Company by President Baer
the list comprises the of the
Delaware and Company the
Delawarc and Lackawanna the
Valley the Pennsylvania and the Scran-
ton Coal

The reply for the Delaware and
Company to President

Mitchells statement by W H
Truesdale president of the company
who says that owns 25
anthracite collieries and employs 12000
workmen in this branch
Mr Trucsdale like Mr Baer objects
to making the recognition of union
one of the issues to be the
commission saying that in the proposi-
tion made the for
lion one of the express conditions was
that the cf lrec itm5trion
should govern the conditions of employ-
ment between it and its

He adds This company unequivo-
cal asserts that it will under no con
ftion recognize or enter into any agree-

ment with known as
United Mine Workers of Amcricn

branch thereof Nor will it permit
said association or officers to
the terms mid conditions under which
it shall conduct its business

Temple ol Trade Opened

New York The formal

dedication of the splendid new build-

ing for the New York Chamber of Com

merce took at 110011 Tuesday in
thepresenceof maniiotable

Rooseelt ex Presi
dent Cleveland Governor Odell Mayor
Low representing the national State
and city governments great figures ol
the world

Morgan D Rockefeller
K Jesup Cornelius N Bliss and

Levi P Morton Potter Rev
Dr Morgan Dix and special delegatef
from the British
Governments The bar the an
navy arts and letters education
science were all amply represented

Oas Explodes lit Tenement llouse

New York Special An explosior
of illuminating pas in the cellar ol
the sevenstory dr uble tenement on
Avenue C a store on the
ground floor and injured 39 persons

being hurt Among
the injured wOe 14 firemen and one
policeman The explosion followed r

caused a plum-

ber who was working in the
When the firemen led by Chief Guerin
entered the cellar it was found to be

charged with gas from a melted Icati
connection and a moment later an

occurred enveloping the met
in and blowing out the front o
the store overhead

Tore Ills Wou d Open and Died

Chicago Soecial Tearing oper
the wounds which he had inflicted I

iew hours before with suicidal intent
Detective Edward Niland of the South
Englewood Police Station died at thf
Enqlewood Union Hospital In tin
morning in the presence of hit
sister cut his throat takei
to the hospital declared would nol
leave that institution alive He fough
with those at his bedside for nearly ar
hour Finally his right wai
freed and in instant the wound
in his neck was opened Every efforl
was made to save but withoul
EUCCCSS

Spanish Cabinet Is Out

Madrid By Cable Premier Srgasta
presented to King Alfonso the resigna-
tion of the entire Cabinet The King
will decide whether he will accept the
Ministers resigations The wa
informed of the crisis and suspended
sittings until it is solved
King accord a continuance of his con-
fidence in premier Sagasta the Ministry
vill be modified and probably

isters of
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SUMMARY OF THE LATEST NEWS

Domestic

Vice Governor Wright of the
in an interview says that fot

of eoinirierce a bill for the
relief of the money market in the arch

should be passed by Congress
The hearing of the suit the

States against the Northern Securities
Company was New York
city presentation of the defend-
ants was

Cholera has made its appearance
aironir the troops Philippines
seven men of the Fiftl Infantry

died from it
Commissioner of Education Lindsay-

of Porto Rico declares that the
uf election riots on the island were
exaggerated

William said to have been-
a 25 years was arrested in
Indianapolis on charge of grave
robbing

The ninth annual convention of the
Daughters of the Confederacy began-
at New Orleans

Dr W H Kimbcrlain a prominent
oculist of Kansas City was
killed in his office by Scanlan a
former policeman who claimed that his
eyesight hall ruined by the for-
mer then shot himself

The New York Chamber of
formally dedicated its building

with appropriate exercises Former
delivered the ora-

tion and President Roosevelt made a
short address

Search continues for Superintendent
Egan of the Great Northern
who disappeared in Montana while on
a hunting trip His friends hope that
he is in some camp or cabin

Five persons with flooding
the country counterfeit railroad
tickets for the past 10 years art on trial
In Chicago woman accomplice Iris
turned States evidence

The of the Lchich Coal
and Navigation Company have notified
the superintendent that the 2iS

of unions in the Pan-

ther Valley are reinstated this week a
general strike will be ordered The

I difference between the miners and-
I Coxe Bros Co ilso

Governor Black made an able argu-
ment in behalf of Roland B Molineux
accused in New York of the murder of

Kate Adams and Assistant Dis-
trict Attorney Osborne began the sum-
ming up prosecution

Hill former of
Thomas Jefferson Randolph
son of Jefferson neat Char-
lottesville Va was to Robert D
Hallcntinc of Newark N J for 30

The Illinois Central filed an answer
in the office of the State Railroad Com-
mission in Frankfort Ky denying
that it was concerned in any merger
of Southern railroads

President John Mitchell of the
mincworkers declared emphatically
that he would not the resi-
dency of the American Federation c-

I

Miss Abbie B Cliiltlhome secretary
of the Womans Board of

Congregational died suddenly of
heart disease at her home in Boston

Theodore Stegner of Kansas City
a wellknown promoter was indicted
by the grand jury on the charge of

a fraud
Peter Lenousky and Victor Zaram

bo were sentenced to bo hanged al-

Wilkesbarrc Pa for the murder ol
Arthur Senny in a mine

It is estimated that the out-
put of gold ill theYuUon will be about

12000000
L II Homan former councilman

of Akron 0 committed suicide in
Cleveland

The of Missouri Kansas
Arkansas Indian Territory and Texas
will make demands on the com-
panies for the recognition of the union
and may strike if their demands art
not granted

Foreign

Mrs Julia Watt secured in London
a verdict heavy damages against
Lady Violet for a libelou
statement contained in a Ipvelettei

Violet wrote to Mrs Watts hus-
band

The Colombian cruiser Bogoto
Minned Americans got into a fight
with ambushed rebels and killed a num-
ber One American was killed and one
wounded

The Duke of Tetuan ant Marshal
Lopez Dominigucx having declined tc
support Senor Sagasta the latter will

war portfolio to General Wey
ler

The Chateau DEu the home of the
Duke of Orleans was entirely
destroyed by fire rind many valuable art
treasures were destroyed

Tim Earl of was elected
commodore of the Royal Ulster Yacht
Club succeeding the late Marquis ol-

Duffcrin
Volcanic eruptions have caused the

loss of many great destruc
tion to property in

The Boxer troubles have been re
vived a new secret society
having joined the rebel movement

The French Chamber of Deputies
adopted 337 votes to 245 an addition-
to law associations imposing
various upon those persons
violating the provisions of the
cases are not for in
the law
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BOGOTAS FIRST ACTIONS

One Ameran Killed and One Was In-

Jured i

ALL OF TIlE REBELS ARE KILLED

The Columbian Cruiser With Her Crew ofi

Americans Blazes at a Group of

Ambushed Revolutionists Who lied Killed

Ships Armorer Kane and Wounded Several
Others

Panama By Cable The first
American blood spilt as a result of the
Colombian revolution was poured out
Wednesday

The reorganized Colombian fleet on
board of Which are many Americans
captured a boat having on board cor
respondence showing the whereabouts-
of two revolutionary schooners loaded
with provisions The Government
warships for the place and oif
irriving there the Bogota formerly
he Jessie Banning manned by an
1 woriVan TOW and commanded by
Captain Marmadtike lowered two
boats armed men As the schoon

were aground they waited until
High tide to attack them In the mean
vvhile revolutionists were discovered hi-

imbush close to the beach
When the Bogotas boats pulled

head the second time the rebels
d fire on them killing the ships ar
rorcr Richard Kane of Washington
ind wounding George Walker who
was shot through the legs A seaman
lamed Clark and Lieutenant Vasqnez
were also wounded but not seriously

The Bogota Iud Clmcito then
fire on the enemy and killed every

nan in sight One shot fired at a
of 10 rebels who were most ac

lively engaged in shooting at the boats
rews killed one of them

Gunner Cross of the Bogota thinks
hat from 40 to 50 were killed

One of the schooners the Helvetia-
aded with rice was captured The

lie Jin and she was destroyed with
iie i1 cargo

The body of Kane will be buried here
with honors

R Kain has been mentioned in dis
Mtchcs as being one of the crew of the
Bogota It has also been said that he
fought under Dewey at the battle of

Gunner Cross of the Bogota is
from Cedar Rapids Iowa He is

17 years of age

mOnT LIVES LOST AT MINE

three Vessels Driven Ashore and Lighters

Wrecked In Storm

Seattle Wash Special Eight men
were drowned three vessels driven
ashore and practically every lighter on

the Nome beach was wrecked in a

storm on October U according to
Purser Robertson of the Ohio
has arrived here A dozen or more
persons thrown into the surf were res-
cued the crew

The schooner Louise the steamer
Elk and the launch Fleetwing were
among the larger craft left on the
beach In each instance the crews
were rescued or reached the shore

The storm caused the water to back-
up in Snake river and creek and
the Dry creek bridge was washed away

WOMEN TO RUN A BANK

A Novel Maaagemsnt for Nw York In-

stitution

Wabash Ind Special Mrs Sarah
F Dick of Huntington who for 2c

years was cashier of the First National
Bank retiring when the bank changed
hands a few weeks has been of-

fered the of president of a new
banking institution in
New York to cater especially

ore in the enterprise
and it is the desire to have the concern
officered exclusively by women

It is said that the bank will have
5000000 in deposits by the close ol

the first year to illhealth
Mrs Dick was forced to decline the
offer although the salary was attractive

Tragedy ol Exploding Lamp

Maiden Mass Special A fire

caused by an exploding lamp in a tene-

ment house resulted in the death of a

girl and the probably fatal
burning of the mother and another girl
Charles Fine wife and four children oc
cuied the tenement and Reuben
Maydec four children the
lower tenement where the explosion oc

The body of
daughter of Reuben Maydec was found
dead in bed her body burned to a crisp

and head They probably will die 1 he
father was also in trying-
to rescue the children Fine

had a narrow escape from being
suffocated by smoke

President Castro made a triumphal
entry into Caracas and it is
that the flight of the revolutionary
forces continues
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NATIONAL CAPITAL AFFAIRS

Rural Free Delivery Service

gross cost of a comnlcti
free delivery service throughout

United will approximate 24
Cooooo according to
First Assistant Postmaster General
Wynne received from W

the general superintendent of
the service The 700000

miles not now covered by
free delivery service according to the
report require the employment of
26000 or in to
those now employed the entire
force of when the extension of
the service is completed within the next
three years 40000 this exten-
sion the annual rate of in
grease in the appropriations is expected-
not to exceed or the rate

maintained in other branches of the
postal service

To extend the service 12000 routes a
until it becomes universal the re

will such largely in-

creased appropriations that the
the ensuing

years will probably reach 8000000
or 10000000 not more but once the
Service is completed the additional
irevenuc derived will soon reduce the
Deficits to present figures if not entirely

vine them out
During the 1902 12403 petitions

service were a
total on July i last of 22646 which ex
iecded over 2coo the total number

four Since
July petitions received have averaged
over 600 a month With the amount re-

quired for routes to begin December i
the entire has been ab
sorbed leaving on December I fully
J700 routes which there is no ap-

propriation available This number
be increased January I-

to at least 2500 Mr Wynne
Machen say that to comply the de
jnands of the people members of
Congress the will require an
additional appropriation otherwise

the service will be
Deferred until July i next If these ad

funds are rural
delivery lettercarriers will be in

Adjt General Corblns Report

The annual of General
Henry C Corbin general of

deals with every of
the and begins a statement
showing how the Army is to be reduced

I to 60200 men of which
2877 belong to the staff departments

report shows that
year were 35 officers killed in ac-

tion or died of wounds and disease 21

resigned and 68 retired Of the enlisted
men were killed or died of wounds-
or disease were discharged on
the of service were dis
charged for disability or dismissed by
order of deserted 2
were missinc and 203 retired
general Corbin in attention to

recommendation that the
rank and of military attaches abroad
should suggests that re-

tired officers of rank be se-

lected for this service While the num-
ber of attaches has been decreased the
service has improved because of the re-
ciprocal that have been estab
lished with the war departments of the
several governments wnere are

He the two cases where
the military attache at Paris secured the
model of the Lebel rifle and the French
saddle from the French government

General Corbin discusses the
schools of the Army and ooitits out the
idvantages accrue through

In the reports of the officers
who participated in the army and navy

General Cor
bin that much valuable information
was acquired-

He recommends that similar
exercises be conducted annually and
made to each a new theater
of operations so that the benefit may be

different garrisons the
several fields of

Prize Fights In the Army

The War Department is reluctant to
commit on the of prize
fighting in the army

Some time ago the commanding
general of the
asked whether an enlisted man in the

had a to take part as a prin-
cipal in an athletic contest He was
informed that are some subjects-
as to which it is the
War Department to prescribe a uni-
form rule and this one them
But apart from the strict law in the
case a matter of common infor-
mation that local sentiment is divided
in to contests of the kind de-

scribed and this adds to the difficulty-
of a rule were thece no
obstacles in the of its preparation

There no legal power
Department to establish a rule on the
subject the acting Secretary of War

that the be
left to the regulations of the post com-
mander

Items ot Interest

The answers of the Northern
Company and the Great Northern

in the suit of the
State of Washington were filed in the
United States Supreme Court

Prof W has been ap-

pointed United States representative-
on the American
eological Commission
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MOLINEUX WINS BATTLE

The Jury In One Minute Finds Him Not

Guilty

MOST REMARKABLE DEMONSTRATION

Thousands of Mn and Women Cheer the Ac-

quitted Clubman Like They Would a Con-

quering Judges Wife

Him and Some Women Shed Tears ol

Joy

New York Special Roland B

Molineux triumphantly acquitted of the

murder of Mrs Katherine J Adams
was driven to the home of his parents
in Brooklyn was clasped in his mothers
arms and for the first time in four years
regaled at dinner at the family table

It was a day of sensations never to be
forgotten by the young clubman who
has spent four years accused of a ter-

rible crime and who for notch of that
time has endured torture worse than
death itself incarcerated in the steel
lined death chamber in the shadow of
the electric chair in Sing Sing

The was ready with the verdict
of not guilty 10 minutes after
the case was given into its hands
Justice Lambert at 310 after-
noon Twenty minutes
Young announced the result in
court and such a scene of enthusiasm
followed as never before marked the
conclusion of a criminal trial in New
York

and out of the Criminal
Court building and around the Tombs

the verdict Molineuxs appear-
ance outside the Tombs a free man
was the for such an outburst as
might have greeted a great political
leather

His journey to his home in Brooklyn
was a ovations and
was greeted hundreds who had
gathered in front of his fathers home

Tire acquitted mans wife was not at
the Molineux reached there

JGefc Gordon BaiteandWIkL K 01
cott residence about
6 oclock however and went to an
town hotel in where Mrs
Molineux has resided for several weeks
to escort her to her husband

Molineux in the drawingroom
of his fathers home arm
around his mother made the first state-
ment he has given for publication in
almost four He

I have always protested my innocence
from the moment arrest
father believed me friends believed
me and the events justified their belief
I felt even while Sing that
things would come some time and
that I would be free When this trial
began I said it would conic and

the last two days I have been
absolutely confident the verdict

for me

Operators will Accept It

Washington D C Special Col
Carroll D Wright and Gen John Mk

Wilson members of the Anthracite
Coal Strike Commission had a brief
interview with the President They re-

ported that the individual operators
in anthracite had agreed to
abide by the findings of the commis-
sion and had so notified
the chairman President Roosevelt
was particularly pleased at this infor

as it to sim-

plify the problem which the commission
to commissioners ex-

plained in some detail their work up
to this time The President express
cd his gratification that the work had
been to those engaged in
it

Echo the Strike

Cincinnati O Special The Shaw
Irving Commission Company of Cih

cinnati entered suit against the Chesa
peake Ohio Railway at Newport
Ky for 85000 for alleged to
deliver seven carloads of groceries to
grocers in the coalmining regions ol
West Virginia between August 27 and
September 5 The chatges

the coal strike seven car-
loads of groceries were carried beyond
their destination

Duel With Pistoli

Grandin Mo Special Joseph Far
row and Marion Dun engaged in a duel
with pistols on the street here a the
result of which both men were killed
Eleven shots were exchanged at short
range eight taking each man be

four times The immediate cause
of the duel was a difference over elec-
tion matters but bad blood had existed
between the two men for several years

Serum Cure Scarlet Fever
Montreal Quebec Special Dr G

A Charlton Rockefeller fellow of pa-

thology at McGill University says that
he has discovered a serum which will
combat the scarlet fever in a

system Dr Charlton experi-
mented the serum on
Montreal Civic and out of
15 cases made recoveries with
out complications The serum tends to
the of the fever arid
rapid convalescence
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QOEBEL PLOT REVEALED

Convict Youtsey Signs a Confession Giving

All Details

Frankfort Ky E
Youtsey a convict in the penitentiary
serving a life sentence for the
murder has signed a confession giving
the details of the plot and the confession

is in the hands of the states attorney
This is the information that leaked out
here through a guard at the prison and
an attorney be
made until other trials of those
indicted or yet to be indicted though it
was made two months

Commonwealth Attorney Franklin
when asked about the matter declined to
talk and said I refer you to Judge
Cantrill

Another attorney connected with the
case confession but de-

clined to talk
Justice Goebel is here ferreting out

new evidence developed and other in-

dictments will filed at the January ses-

sion of court Chief Justice
both the Powers and Howard appeals
will be passed on before the January
term

The court is now of fout
republicans and three democratic judges

reorganizing in January court
will democratic and two repub
lican judges

AMBASSADOR WHITE HONORED

Congratulations to the Diplomat on Ills Seven

Helh Birthday

Berlin By Cable Amhassadot
White opened the letter which Presi-
dent Roosevelt sent him several weeks
ago marked To be opened on yout
seventietb birthday Mr Roosevell
said Mr had served his country
as few citizens have had the opportunity
to do and thanked him
in the name of the for his ser-
vices Mr White received tele

during the day from the United
and The members ol

the diplomatic corps a number of uni
professors and members of the

cials called at the embassy
The American residents of Berlin

presented Mr White through Consu
General Mason Dr Dickie and Ber
nard Goldsmith with a congratulatory
address beautifully bound to which
names 600 Americans living in Get
man cities were

GIVE MORE THAN MEN ASK

Western Railroads Head Off a Threatened
Strike Encroachment of Brotherhood

Chicago Special The Brotherhood-
of Railroad Trainmen has voted in fa
vor of a strike in case the railroads in
the Chicago district shall refuse an in-

crease of more than two and onehalf
cents an hour wages

Although the Brotherhood has voted
a strike its members are not likely

to quit work Before the vote was
taken some of the railroad managers
had announced that a greater increase-
in wages would be allowed the men
than at first offered It is probable that
as soon as the result of shall
be announced another conference will
be held At this conference it is ex
pected an increase of four cents an

will be offered and this offer will
be accepted

A Mothers Strange Suits
Winsted Ct Special The case of

Mrs Charlotte Schcrmerhorn cf New
York curl Litchficld Ct against her
son Alfred Schermcrhorn to recover
money paid for his education at Yale
and to send him on his trip to
Europe is now occupying the attention
of and a jury in the
Superior Court at Mother
and son have been at odds for several
years during which time she has brought
three or four suits against him

it cost her to send him
through college ana the wedding trip
cost 2000 The defense contends that
Mrs Schermcrliorn gave the money to
her son and did not lend it to

1400 Miles In Open Host

New York Special Captain Kay
and wife and nine ieainen the crew
of the British bark Florence B Ed
gatt which they abandoned in mid
ocean October 15 after she had been
dismantled in a hurricane and became

arrived here on the
steamer Grenada from Trinidad
When the crew left the vessel on Oc
tobir 18 they took to the boat
and after privations succeeded in
reaching Grenada on October 35 hav-
ing a distance of 1450 mile
in an open boat The Edgett was
bound from Bear river N S to
Buenos Ayres with a cargo of lumber

ODDS AND ENDS OP IB LATEST NEWS

Suit was entered in Chicago attack-
ing the right of 21 fire insurance corn

to do bushiest in Illinois It is
charged that they ft complied
with the laws o the State
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